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(+61)460672829 - http://www.facebook.com/stanleyssydney/

Here you can find the menu of Stanleya� s in Darlinghurst. At the moment, there are 23 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Stanleya� s:

We thoroughly enjoyed our salt beef Beigel and our delicious cocktails at Stanleyâ� s bar. The serving was very
generous and the bar staff were so friendly. Weâ� ll definitely be back again! read more. The restaurant also

offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Stanleya� s:
We booked a table and had no room yet. The staff couldn't care less. The drinks are massively overpriced and

nothing special. It turned into chaos at 7:00 with drunken customers screaming and the staff entertained it. would
not go back read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious

meals from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other
alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, In addition, the latest games or races can be watched on the big
TV in this sports bar, which the customers also love. Furthermore, there are many typically British meals on the

card that make the English heart beat faster, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

Sa�
DAY SUNSET SOULECTION

NIGHT MAXOLOGY

KICKDRUM CULTURE

UN.SPUN

GOULD BRO'S

SNARE ON STANLEYS

Fr�
JIMMY BRUS

TASMAN

ALEX LUDLOW

BEN BOOTH

TIM VERRENDER

MANU NEVES

LUIGI GAMBLES

MARLEY SHERMAN

JON JAK

KERRY WALLACE

DIMINEK

VAGABONDS

TRISTAN CASE
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 18:00-23:00
Friday 17:00-00:00
Saturday 17:00-00:00
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